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TRAIN STAFF INSTALLATION ON THE N. Y., N. H. & H.

By w. F. FOLLETT

The electriﬁcation of a section of single track

steam road along the Connecticut river between

Cromwell and .\'liddletown, Conn., created a demand

for an absolute and inexpensive signal system for

the protection of the steam trains and electric street

\

tric train staffs are operated, therefore making it

necessary to put the controlling lever in the normal

position before the electric train staff can be oper-

ated to remove another staff. This movement, of

course, through the interlocking forces the operator
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cars, which were to use this section of track jointly.

The Electric Train Staff, using absolute staff only,

seemed to solve the problem in every particular.

Fig. 1 is a track plan of the section protected by

the train staff system. A four lever interlocking

machine and electric train staff were placed in the

ticket ofﬁce of the station at Cromwell, and an elec-

tric train staff was installed in the cabin at the June-

tion at Middletown. In connection with these two

electric train staffs. were installed two staff locks.

The object of these locks was to act as an auxiliary

to the train staff by locking up signals permitting

trains to enter the section protected. At each inter-

locking station a lever was equipped with a train

staff lock and interlocked with the rest of the sys-

tem so that a signal permitting trains to enter the

section of track between the two stations could not
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be reversed until the lever controlled by the train

staff lock was reversed, and in order to reverse thf

controlling lever it is necessary to take a staff out

of the electric train staff instrument and with it un-

lock the staff lock releasing the controllingr lever.

This operation opens the circuit by which the elec-

to put the signal permitting trains to enter the pro-

tected section in the stop position.

Upon a train entering the signal section, by this

arrangement, the enginemen or motormen are re—

quired to have a staff, and also a proper signal dis-

playing the proceed indication. As only one abso-

lute staff can be had at a time. and as it is neces-

sary to have the signals at both ends of the signaled

section in the stop position to remove a staff, it is

possible to get- the required protection without the

usual electric slot on the block signal, and its con-

trolling track circuit.

By a glance at Fig. 1, it may be seen that a train
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mav approach the "block" from three different

tracks at Middletown. The lever controlled bv the

staff lock is interlocked with the signals for each

of these tracks in such manner that it is necessarv

to reverse the controlling lever to reverse any of

the signals with the route set to Cromwell, but for

anv diverging route the controlling lever is left nor-

mail. This gives the necessary ﬂexibility to the in-

terlocking plant. . ‘

Fig. 2 is a diagramatic view of the circuits, show-

ing an electric train staff at each point and the staﬂ

lock operated by the_traiii staff.

Fig. 1

Referring to the illustration Fig. 3, the applica-

tion of a staff lock to a Saxby & Farmer machine

is clearlv shown (the locking bed being covered.
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however. with a cloth to protect same from dirt

and dust). The cover being removed from the staff

lock shows the plunger working upon an eccentric.

the eccentric being caused to revolve by means of a

staff. At the left hand side of the lock the contacts

will be seen which control the circuit operating the

electric train staff.

The electric train staff instrument with the cover

removed can be seen in front of the window.

Fig. 4 is an illustration of the face of an electric

train-staff instrument, the lower door being open to

show the lightning arrester and connections in

same.

The extreme simplicity of this system, together
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with its reliability and low cost of maintenance and

operation. commends it very highly to situations of

this kind. _

The instruments for this system were gmanutac-

tured bv the Union Switch & Signal Co.. Swissyale.

Pa. and the installation was made by the Signal‘

Department under the direction of Mr. C. H. .\Ior-

rison. Signal Engineer.
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2- Tha engineman or motorrnan ll Lhaonly peraon ant-horned

to receive a ataﬂ from the m

_ the block ia clear, unlock by proaaing his boll lit)’ and holding it

rator in charge. On arrival at the closed until noodle ahowa by moving from "Sta! in" to "ital

enginunan or motonnan, i! hahaa out," indicating that a stall ha been withdrawn. The hall—

' code aa rovidcd in rule 02.1, Rules for the Omit-rolled

ual Block ignal Sywtani and Interlocking, will, an (ar an

applicable, he med.

On receipt of the ball tapa the operator who in to with‘

draw the stall will turn preliminary apindlo handle unlocking

machine, and than withdraw the rind. Whwn thin in done

, willnotiiy, at r,‘ cndhy,_‘_hia

button twroe' .
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l2. When a ital! ha: been withdrawn from the pillar Lhw

proper block signal will be displayed and on the departura oi the

train after placing the block aignal at "Danger" a record of the

time of departure will be made on the hlocli

to operator at the other end, who will enter on hia block

